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of September was 8.60 per cent W. B. CARR.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th day of
September. j. F. PARISH.
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;' '' HAKMONY AND ENERGETIC EFFORT.
Once and for all It may be said that union

reigns supreme at tho headquarters of the national
Democracy. Chairman Tnggnrt, Senator Gorman,

Johnson, William F. Sheehan, August
ielmont, Jones and all the other leaders

are working together in harmony and enthusiasm.
BIr. Taggart as Chairman has the general super-

vision of the campaign and is ably seconded in his
efforts by his associates. Mr. Taggart has made
one trip to Indiana and, it is announced, will make
eeteral more during the next month. He regards

e parry prospect in his own State as decidedly
Tarable.
Judge Parker himself is in close touch 'with the

work of the party managers and his tact and ex
perience in campaign work have already proved
of great value to the committee. His masterful
diplomacy In securing thorough accord In New
York through the nomination of an excellent guber-
natorial candidate, Herrlck, is one of the proofs of
this value. . .

Judge Parker is of the opinion that the real work
of tho campaign has but begun and that during
the next flvo weeks a record-breakin- g work should
be and will be waged In every State classed as
"doubtfuL." He believes in taking no chances, pre-
ferring even over-effo- rt to the negligence which
comes from His estimate of the
"doubtful" States is accordingly liberal to the en-

emymore liberal than a close scrutiny of the situ-

ations seems to warrant Short, sharp and united
work, Judge Parker affirms, will bring to Democ-
racy the great vlcfory which It deserves to win.

FACTIONALISM AND FOURFLUSHING.
At a Republican meeting in the West End Mon-

day night an illustrious patriot diagnosed the trou-

bles of his party. He declared that it was suffering
from Jealous leaderships, and at the conclusion of
an impassioned speech he shook his fist in bis
brethren's faces and cried, "Stop this d d factional
fighting!"

As a matter of fact, the "Republican"
organization In this State, the "bunch," as It is com-

ing to be called, docs present a sorry aspect, without
an object above pie pie with its boodle incidents.
Man cannot live by bread alone, but political pastry
easily suffices for tho alleged politicians composing
the bunch. The soul cf the organization Is Its
stomach. Its aspirations are a set of appetites.

With their eyes upon spoils, Jobs, perquisites,
appointments, favors and other furnishings of the
Federal pantry and their nostrils filled with Its
odors, tho leaders' chief occupation is to hang upon
tho kitchen doorstep of government and court
emiles from the cook, vying with each other for
"band-outs.- " With each "hand-out-" there Is a first-clas- s

fight. When campaign time comes around
those great statesmen get out and make a show
of affection for the cook then they go back and
ljeg for more "hand-outs.- " That Is Republican
jjolltics in Missouri.

The "bunch" are not looking for work. Should
he cook some time refer them to the wood-pil- e they
..ould fall off the back steps from the shock. They
don't know any more about a sawbuck and bucksaw
than Happy Hooligan; or Hungry Hank, but they
are familiar enough with the double cross and the
whlpsaw. You can shout "party" and "principles"
at these Missouri fourflushcrs until you are black
in the face and they will never bat an eye, but
the mere whisper of pie galvanizes the whole tribe
and sets them tearing off to Washington with suf-

ficient energy to bum up the road. When they re-

turn, half of them are cursing the other half.
The patriot of Monday night's meeting was right

when he diagnosed his party's malady as "this d d
factional fighting." AU of his hearers knew that
he was right jit is the fashion with a good many
Republican orators to ascribe their party's troubles
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to "Xesblt laws," "stolen elections," "gerryman-
ders," "State boards," and various other fictions, but
intelligent people know that It Is "this d d fac-

tionalism" which has degraded Republican politics,
disgusted the voters, reduced the "organization" to
a political travesty and made It the easy tool of tho
boodle system.

. .

GOOD MEN IN OFFICE.
The buheinc of the Butler element to stop relorm

by nominating men unworthy of confidence vigor-

ously emphasizes the Imperative necessity of having
honest, loyal, capable nominees. With untrust-
worthy men on tho ticket, the voters would havo
become confuted over two tainted tickets, and In
calculable injury would have been done to Democ-

racy's campaign of reform. Butler's scheme, as ex-

perienced politicians understood it, was to pollute
the local ticket and thus injure Mr. Folk's candidacy
in St Louis.

The regular Democracy's victory over Butler's
gang Is, therefore, a victory which commands rati-

fication from all voters of St. Louis, Irrespective of
party. It is a victory, not only of politics, but of
teforni, and not only of reform, but for the city and
for the citizens, it Is a victor- - which strengthens
the Democratic appeal for the support of that re-

spectable element of citizenship which deplores the
disgrace heaped upon St. Louis and which Is eager
and anxious to have reform perpetuated.

The Democratic party goes to the people of tho
State and the city with good tickets and with plat-

forms built upon faithful work in reform. The
party's sincerity in the public welfare, In reform
and good government, Is exemplified by effective
work, and not less by a victory over the debasing
gang in convention. The party acquits itself in a
manner to Justify the support of every con-

scientious citizen.
Citizens learn from tho struggles made by the

gang to damage reform and to Jeopardize the
chances of reform nominees that the election of
good men Is the surety of good government; of
honesty in office, of justice, of betterment The
struggles have emphasized for tho people, the value
of good men.

For one important effect it Is well that the gang,
after poisoning the Republican party, after leaguing
with Republican politicians to defeat Mr. Folk,
is compelled to expose Its methods, to lay bare the
whole scheme against the people. The enforced
open fight against reform convinces the voters of
their duty to stand by the Democratic nominees.
Butler's scheme enlightens tho voters to the ad-

vantage of Mr. Folk and every good nominee run-

ning with Mr. Folk.
The bosses of bad government declare to the

world that their strength Is in St Louis. In this
declaration they add Insult to Injury; after debasing
the city, they defame, it Their aim Is to defeat
Folk. They would defeat him by any means. They
would defeat him, they assert, by thecvotes of St.
Louis citizens.

The duty of the people of this city cannot be
It is to stand by Mr. Folk, to vote for

honest, capable men. The efforts of the gang to
have unreliable men nominated are the best argu-

ments for the election of good men.
-

INDIANA.
The leading Independent Republican paper of

Indiana is the Indianapolis News. That the Re-

publican claims of carrying that State by a large
plurality have no substantial basis Is shown by the
fact that the News last week published the follow-

ing statement over the signature of Its special
political correspondent:

There is a general feellnr of Indiffer-
ence all over Indiana. No one is dlscuss-i- f
lag politics and no, one seems to care '
anything about it It li this Indifference
that makes It Impossible to give any Idea
of what tho result In this Stat will be
in November. About as much dissension
exists in the Republican party as In the
Democratic party. The difference is that
It Is going to bo a great deal harder to
line up the Republicans for their ticket
than. It Is to get the Democrats back.

Chairman Taggart is convinced that the Demo-
crats have better than an even chance to capture
the Hoosler State. The Democratic party is well
organized, the Gold Democrats are back In the
.ranks and the friends of Mr. Bryan are taking hold
with a will. The preliminary polls are satisfactory
to the leaders. It Is announced that Mr. Bryan will
make a number of speeches in Indiana In tlie latter
part of this month. Several other Democratic ora-
tors of national reputation are preparing to make
thero a whirlwind campaign. The g. o. p., If it
carries the State at all, will unquestionably have
tho fight of Its life.

GERMAN DAY.
Amerlta's of all races feel a sincere Interest

in the German Day celebration at the World's Fair.
Their Interest is not as deep, naturally, as that of
Germans and of German-American- whose inspira-
tion is in the blood, but It nevertheless is earnest
and true, manifesting the high regard which all
Americans have for a friendly nation and the af-
fection which all Americans feel for sterling fellow-citizen- s.

The people of the United States amply appre-
ciate Germany's good will. They frequently have
seen in recent years that the Emperor is disposed
to strengthen the bond which holds the two nations
in sympathy; and they welcome every opportunity
for reciprocating. They are pleased that a nation
of Germany's importance and Influence should be
so ready, as Prince Henry said, "to stretch its hand
across the sea."

Toward St. Louis the Fatherland has given spe-

cial proof of friendship; first In the visit .of the
Emperor's brother, with his distinguished suite, and
afterwards In the exhibition at the World's Fair
which Is'so comprehensive and meritorious as easi-

ly to hold the honor of excellence. The Emperor
delegated to the Exposition, as his representative,
Doctor Lewald, a man of exceptional ability and of
high standing at home; and he, has shown bis in-

terest still further by dispatching the country's
most famous scholars and several of the country's
officials on special missions.

German Day Is particularly significant In many
ways, and It must be one of the chief events of
the Exposition. The friendship among the two na-

tions, German ascendency, Germany's surpassing
display at the World's Fair, Germany's representa-
tive commission at the World's Fair, the personal
Interest of the Emperor himself in the World's Fair,
the prominence and influence of the German-America- n

element In St Louis and all over the United
States, and the historical event commemorated on
German Day are Incentives for ,a celebration re-

plete with meaning.
German-America- have a hearty interest in the

occasion. But the Interest which all Americans
feel Is scarcely less ardent and certainly does not
lack In sincerity.

PURITT IN PUBLIC
Volumes could not go further than did a few

words uttered by Mr. James Bryce at the recent
International Congress of Arts and Sciences In
emphasizing the everlasting issue In a democracy.
Neither could volumes tell better what needs to

be done .to perpetuate the principles and the prac-

tices of a democratic form of government, or to
keep such a government free from debilitating and
degrading abuses.

Forces are active at all times in efforts to de-

stroy the power of the people. The democratic
system is assailed by corrupting public officials and
by concentrating power in private institutions
which control the wealth of country. These and
other evils tend to lessen the Influence of the peo-

ple in public affairs, and finally to alter or change
the orgnnlc system of government

Mr. Bryce pointed out wliat must be done to
preserve the system unmodified, to maintain intact
the power of the people. Everything Is said In his
advice for "purity in public life." If public officials
are conscientious and capable, the inteicsts of the
general public always will be protected or advanced.

But, after all, as Mr. Bryce Intimates with further
advice, the whole responsibility is with the people.

In admonishing them to be watchful over public
business, to improve the public service, and to keep
public office and public life pure, he Infers directly
that the voters themselves are charged with the
perpetuation of democracy.

Citizens of the United States should take to heart,
especially at this time, the words of such an
authority as Mr. Bryce. Whatever may be said
against the public service is a charge against the
voters. It Is upon the citizen, upon the individual,

that the duty of maintaining democracy rests. In
Just a few phrases Mr. Bryce offers advice which
covers all of the difficulties which beset a republic.

, .-- .

STUPIDITY.
It is the fashion for confessing boodlcrs to insult

the public. Kelly pays his compliments io the
public and says that It is stupid. Possibly the pub-

lic Is stupid, but Is it for Kelly and those of his
stamp to tell it so? The public would rather be

told Its faults by some other reformer than Kelly.

Doubtless the public will confess that it is a
little bit stupid about some things, but In no event is

Its stupidity to be compared to that of the boodlers.

The boodlers presumed too much upon the public's
stupidity and got bagged.

Of course, the boodlers are great public edu-

cators. They have taught some great lessons. Ac-

cording to David Harum, the fleas on the tail of a
dog perform a like service for the dog.

Tho public takes its turn at teaching at last.

Just now it Is administering some Impressive les-

sons to the boodlers and the boodle system. For
A boodler to remark upon the public's stupidity at
this time is very much as If the boy with the

dunce cap made some pert observation from bis high

stool.
. .

The Poet-Offic- e safe at Greenview, III., was

cracked and ?600 removed, evidently by experts.

There Is no stopping the "civil service" organiza-

tion when hard pressed for campaign funds.

The time for the airship contest entries has been

extended to October 31. It should be extended until

after tho election. Most of tho windbags will be

busy until then.
--.

RECENT COMMENT.
Principle at Education.

Ouitlng.

When amateurs are about to take up for themselves
the training of dogs for the field, 'they always make the
mistake of trying to do too many things in a hurry.
Even if they hae the patience to persist, they put tho
dogs and themselves In a state of confusion. A dozen
things are half done; and that Is scarcely better than
not doing at all. An amateur should always remember
that If he can once make a dog stop at command using
the spoken word when near-b- y, and tho whistle for dis-

tancehe controls the situation. When using the check-cor- d

it Is time well spent if he puts In a half hour a day
for a month simply making the dog stop and wait further
sign of action. Never argue with a dog. Use one simple
word or one simple signal of the whistle, and use It with
patient repetition untU the dog obeys reliably and cheer-fuU- y.

Aohieve that much of perfect control, and you
have a fairly good shooting dog; because with that dis-

cipline yon can apply the command to backing, to steadi-
ness before and behind, to ranging and to the subsequent
more intricate process of retrieving. The amaieur can-

not too flrmly remember that tho entire business of train-
ing a dog for shooting rests upon the principle of stop-

ping to order and waiting for the next command.
It is useless to apply to dogs the modern theory of

child Instruction, which looks to the calling forth of tho
higher faculties. To tell the truth, even In the case of
children, my own impression is that the
drudgery of the English schools, with Its many hours at
Latin and Greek verses, was better than the modem fad.
That, however, calls for argument, and argument is not
needed here. Certain It is that for a dog the establlh-me- nt

of discipline by a cool, constant, patient, Intermi-
nable repetition of a definite order Is the effective plan;
and that the basis of It all consists of Instant suspension
of action to comand, which makes everything else com-
paratively easy when It Is once established.

Judge Parker on Red JJnlr.
Success.

Judge Alton Brooks Parker, the Democratic: candi-
date for President, was recently chatting with an
auburn-haire- d visitor on his veranda at Roscmount,
New York. Naturally, the conversation turned to the
subject of red hair, which Is a characteristic of the
Parker family.

"When I was your age," said the Judge to Ills guest,
"my hair was redder than yours it was fiery red, In
fact, and. In consequence, my fighting instincts were
overdeveloped while I was in school. In the country
district where I learned my 'three tR's' it happened
that I was the only red-hair- youth." When I first at-
tended school the boys had a good deal of fun shout-
ing 'sorrel' and 'red top.' It never failed to rouse my
fighting blood, and I lived a strenuous life."

"But you wouldn't have changed the color of your
hair, would your' asked the visitor, blandly.

"No, indeed," said the Judge; "red hair is all right
My daughter has It, and my little grandson there Is
as red as he can be. They say it is a sign of high tem-
per, but it is also a sign of numerousezcellent quali-

ties."
"We've had two red-hair- Presidents," said the

visitor "Jefferson and Jackson, and they were both!
Democrats."

"That's true," said the Judge, "and don't you think
it's about time we had a third?"

Japanese Method of Physical Colt lire.
American Medicine.
y Japan Is the only nation of the world in which the

whole people have learned practical cleanliness of body,
perfect ventilation end cleanliness of the house. Europe
and America have not yet found out that the national
wealth consists of health, and that national supremacy
depends entirely upon medical and hygienic righteous-
ness. We know but do not practice the evident truth
that the tuberculosis problem entirely, and those of most
other diseases partly, depend upon ventilation and house-
hold cleanliness. While we allow the "antlvaccination
foolishness its criminal vogue In England, Franco and
America, Japan has compulsory vaccination, and no
smallpox. The world belongs to the physically strong,
and the Governments which spend their Incomes on any-
thing and everything except the one thing most neces-
sary will surely go down before the armies of those na-
tions that are more careful of the laws of preventive
medicine.

Wisdom's "Goal.
BT MTJTSUHITO.

His Majesty, the Emporor of Japan.
The follow! ik poem was written for the students at the

Peeresses' Sen wl of Tokyo. It Is translated by the New York
Independent Jipaneee correspondent, Arthur Lloyd. Editor.)

The water placed In goblet bowl or cup
Changes its form to its teceptacle;
And so our plastic souls take various shapes
And characters of good or 111, to fit
The good or evil In the friends we choose.
Therefore be ever careful In your choice of friends.
And let your special love be given to those
Whose strength of character:may prove the whip
That drives you ever to fair Wisdom's goal.

RHODE ISLAND

DAY AT THE FAIR

Governor Garvin Will Respond to
the Address of Welcome by

President Francis.

UNIQUE MENU FOR BANQUET.

AY '. N. Ilarris Delivers Lecture at
the Nebraska Theater Gov-

ernors Murphy and Her-ric- k

Arrive To-Da-

Commencing with Its parade this morn-
ing, exccrlscs at Festival Hall, reception
at tho State pavilion and a banquet at the
Washington Hotel In the evening, the
plans for tho observance of Rhode Island
Day at tho World's Pair to-d- are as
elaborate as those of any other State rep-
resented at the Exposition.

-- The banquet, which will be the crowning
event of the daj, will bo produced under
tho direction of Executive Commissioner
George N. Kingsbury. The original of the
menu was served at the banquet ten-
dered to King LTInard VII by President
I.oubet, May 2. lx;

The "Rhode Island Day" parade will be
In chars of Brigadier General Edmund S.
Rice, marshal It will follow tho route
from the Administration building through
tho foreign buildings to University boule-
vard, south to tin-- llaln Picture, through
the Main Picture to the Plaza of Orleans,
south around the Palace of Mines and
Metallurgy to the Glvcrnment Fisheries
building eastward along the borders of
the, Plateau of State" to the Plaza of
Statfi, where the troop- - will halt and the
Rhode Island party. In carriages, will pro-
ceed west of tho plaza to Colonial avenue
and the Rhode Island building, for the
review of the troops, who will pass and
disband.

The command? of regular army troops,
the Marine Corps.the Philippine contingent
on duty at the Exposition, and the militia
encamped on tne grounds will all co-

operate In celebrating Rhode Island Day.
After the parade will come the exer-

cises in Festival Hall, whloh will cover
about one hour and a half. The ex-
ercises will Include an organ voluntary
by Charles W. Galloway, official organist;
singing by the quartet of the Second
Baptist Church, of fat Louis, Miss Othella
Ling, soprano; Mrs. Oscar H. Bollman,
contralto, Georgo H. Sheffield, tenor, and
W. M. Porteoup. bass; an address by
Colonel Samuel M. Nicholson, on "Indus-
trial Rhode Island"; an oration by Le
Baron B Colt. Justice of the United
States Circuit Court, following an address
of welcome by President Francis, with
response by Governor Garvin; the pro-
gramme ending with the singing of the
Rhode Iland hymn, "Hail, Rhode Island,"
In which the audience will join, Robert
B. Treat, President of the commission, will
preside.

Exercises and entertainment at the
Rhode Island building will follow In the
afternoon. At tho reception in honor of
his Excellency tho Governor, Mrs. Daniel
Manning. President of the Board of Lady
Managers, and Mrs. James Edmund Sul-
livan, Rhode Island member of the board,
will grace the receiving line.

Franklin Murphy, chief executive of
New Jersey, and Myron T. Herrick. Gov-
ernor of Ohio, will arrive at the World's
Fair The staff of each Governor
will number about luty persons, mey
come to take chief parts In the celebration
of New Jersey Day and Ohio Day to-
morrow. They will be guests at the In-
side Inn.

The Italian Ambassador at Washington,
Slgnor Bdmondo Major des Planches, will
arrive at St. Louis October 6. Rooms have
been engaged for him at the Washington
Hotel. He will participate In the Italian
fete on Wednesday. October 12.

A lecture on practical irrigation. Illus-
trated with stercoptlcon pictures, was
given by W. N. Harris yesterdav after-
noon at tho Nebraska Theater in the Agri-
cultural building.

Mr. Hnrris, who represents the Lamina
de Tache Grant and Kings County, Cali-
fornia, has for many years been acquaint-
ed and connected with irrigation In Cali-
fornia. He has made a set of photograph-
ic stereoptlcon pictures of the Kings River
Bjstem of irrigation, which fs the most
extensive system In the United States, and,
one of the mot extensive In the worjd,
comprising 300 miles of main canals. 1,000
miles of brancli canals and 5.000 miles cf
distributing laterals. Tho system waters
Fiesno and Kings counties. Including the
Laguna do Tachr district, originally arid,
but under Irritation one of the most pro-
ductive sections in the world.

Mr. Harris In his lecture showed views
In the snow belt and following down the
stream past waterfalls through tho region
of "sequoia glgantca." the forept wonders
of the world. A number of views were
shown Illustrative of production under Ir-
rigation upon the delta lands of Kings
River. The croDs are of exeat variety, in-
cluding corn, grapes, fruit and grain. With
reference to the development of lands In
arid localltlep. lands that are In their nat
ural condition nonnroductlve. but underIrrigation will produco wonderfully. Mr.
Harris's lecture was of particular Interest.

Madame. Anna Weiss of Austria, a plan-ist- e:

William A. Wlllett of Chicago, bary-
tone, and Miss Julia R. Walxel of Chicago,
accompanist, gave a recital at the Vir-
ginia building yesterday afternoon. Thereception room of the pavilion held an au
dience oi several nundred.

Judge Garrett S. Wall of Maysvllle ar-
rived at the Kentuckv building ve'terday.
Judge Wall will be the Commissioner Incharge during the remainder of the
month.

Grant Thomas, secretary of the Wiscon-
sin Commission, has returned from a visitto Milwaukee, where he discussed with
the Commission the matter of the ar-
rangements for the celebration of Mil-
waukee Day, October 17. ,

The first of the song recitals and re-
ceptions, which will be held every Wednes-
day afternoon at the Indiana building,
from 4 to 3 o'clock, will take place
The recitals will be under the direction
of Miss Myrtle Irene Mitchell of Kansas
City, a contralto, who has been heard
often at several of the State buildings.
She will be assisted by the best talent
available. Tea and lunch will be served
at these receptions.

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
FROM INDIANA CAPITAL

t

Mayor HoUrnnin nnd Prominent Cit-

izens of Iniliannpolls to Take
Pnrt In Exercises.

Tho celebration of Indianapolis Day to-

day at the Indiana building will be at-
tended by a large delegation from that
city. The officers of the day are:

John W. Holtzman, Mayor. Council
Committee, Albert E. Uhl, chairman;
Daniel Linus. James B.' Murray. M. J.
Shea, J. D. Mortality, W. R. Williams,
secretary. Commercial Club Committee,
Hiram Brown, chairman; R. G. McClure,
B. A. Hendrlckson.

The exercises begin at 130 p. m., in tho
Indiana State building. Major Wells,
President Francis and others will speak.
A mufllc recital will be given at the end
of the exercises, from 430 to 5.31 v. m.
Both vocal and Instrumental selections will

,bo rendered. Miss Myrtle Irene Mitchell
01 Kansas Ulty Deing me cniet participant.

The .day's celebration will be concluded
by a reception in the evening In honor
of the Indianapolis officials and, their
wives. There will be music refreshments
and dancing, and no effort will be spared
to make the occasion a fitting and memor-
able one for Indianapolis.
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MYRON T. HERRICK,

Governor of Ohio, who will arrive to-d- to take part In his State's celebration
at the World's Fair

VISITORS

AT STATE BUILDINGS.

The following visitors registered at the
State buildings yesterday:

StlSSOCRI.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Day. Butlr: Stella M.

Swells, Sohuyler; Kathryne L4nch. St. Joseph;
vv". U Uoodrlch, Chlllicothe; Mr. and iu:Jus CSullIvan. Kansas Cltj ; Mm. B P. n.

J. C Gardner. Urookfleld: Mattle K.
Xvlcholson. Lathrcp; Mrs. John Ziesler. Pen-
dleton: Mr. and lira. W. F. Whitney, Mexico;
M. Quade, Koshtonong; Vf. F. Outnrle. Jr.,
Kansas tfty: Anna Autuchon. Bonne Terre;
Laura Murphy, Farmlncton; Mrs. 11. Krlner,
Chllllcotha: Miss Mary L. Welti, Bonne lerre,
Klchard llulette, Kaneas City: Minnie U Jack-
son.; Wheatland; Ben. F. bchultze. lilcguis-vHl- e;

R. M. Sanford. George riew
London; N. ti. Johnston, Laddonla: M. J.
Martin, Mary A. Martin. Wei.b City; Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Arnold. Klrksvllle: Anna. Mae
Dlsces. Glasgow: W. J. Cotten, "The Review,"
Mrs. W. J. Cotten, Miss i.ula. Cotten. Clve-lan- d

Cotten, Windsor: A. W. Patten. Moberly;
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hinshaw. Btrasburjr: Mrs

m. 3 Smoot. Mis. Thomas II. Smoot. Miss
Katbryne McUonnell. Marram McDonnell. M.
A. Madden. E. J . roonan. George P. Anderson,
Kancss city: Mrs. A. C. Burbank. Gallatin:
Elbert L. Andrrws, Marlonvllle; Virgil Hender-
son, btockton: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Llcgett,
Ktna; city; Mrs. J. C. Brant, Mrs vv. K
llrant. De Soto: W. C Blackburn. Shelblna;
Margaret M. De Droit. Neo-h- o: Mr., and Mr".
W. M. Dcrwlow. Macon: E. L. Lane. Mrs v Ad-
dle Lang. Mr. and Mrs s. P. Hopper. Cbllll-coth- e:

Mrs. Bassett Jenkins. Spencer Jenkins,
JopUn: Harry Xance. C. R. Nance. Civil Bend:
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Welsh. Laclede: Mrs- - May
Mabry Hamilton, T.'M. Hamilton. Mexico; W.
H. Perkins. C. U Lloyd, Eunice Perkins, Mat-ti- e

Perkins. Springfield: Albert Crenshaw. Cas-sld- y;

R. E. Hodge. Brooklyn'StaUcn,
ILLINOIS.

Florence C Pierce, Qulncy: Joseph Pierce.Qulncj : c. F. Pltrcs. CJuincy; Jobn w. Hugbes.
Chicago: Mrs. Frank Lake. Chicago; F. J.
Lake. Chicago; Mrs. James Caiderl Lltcbnela;
Laclla Carder, Litchfield; --John Harrlgan, Chi-
cago; Laura. B. Dyas, Paris; Mrx. c E. s.

Paris; Anna Mennel, Qulncj'; EUiabetb
Mennel. Qulncy; Mrs. A. D. Johnson. Sprinx-ne-

i.thl Johnson, Sprlngfltld; J. W. Mar-kin- s,

qulncy; Martin Oelse, Qulncy; Carrie
Belt, Chicago; Jennie Abbey. Chicago; Mrs.Fred Marsh. Jacksonville: --Mr. Fred ifju.n.
Jacksonvine; Martha Hoovvr, Jacksonville;
iianxan nobenhausen, Carrie Rataichak. e:

Mrs F. C. Frassr, Mrs. H. Lindsay,
Frank McCabe Mr. and Mrs. Ci IL McCbnnefl.
Laura Tausman. Cnlcago: v. B. Everatt, J.8. Wescott. Mrs TV. O. Smldt. Qulncy; A. J.Adams, Jacksonville; Mlsa Belle.Ajiderson. Mrs.
A. H. Anderson, May c. Clark. Peoria; Leo A.
Larkln. Rock IIand; c B. Perry, Mrs S. D.Berger. Chicago; W. a Elder. Mrs. 'w. aLlder. Bloomlnrtonr Mr TT. hrnjw4, xtrm T
Wild, John B. Friend. Chas B. HIIL 'chlcagor
8. H. Wells. Mrs. s. H. Wells, Parts; Anna
inner, Louisa iTsher. Hardin; Artie Brown,
Marie Marshall, Hooptston: Mrs. A. ML Wing,
Hallle AlKen. East St. Louis fMrs Mae Foster,
Miss E. Schaefer, C. E. Bell. Chicago; George
E. Ayres. Eloles Ayres, Springfield; Mr. J. E.Martin, a. C. French, BrRbton: F. L. Bonn,
Lena Bonn. M. 'A. Kaiser. .Macomb: S. L.
Mitchell, Mrs S. L. Mltohell. Oaleaburg; Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Adams. Bsmon: Mr. and Mrs.
R. B-- Ragan. Palmyra; Robert Steren.Oilcago;
J. E Evans, 'Chicago; C. J. Peterson.
Chicago; W. M. Hughes. Chicago; Mrs. A. E.
Letfliigwell. Decatur; Jacob Ziegler. Clinton;
Frank Zlegler, Clinton; H. H. cennan, De-
catur- Mrs H. H. Cennan, Decatur; Mrs It.
C. Wise. Decatur; N. J. Harding, Newton;
George M. Harding, Newton; O. J. Lee, Chi-
cago; Mrs. J. C. Stubbs. Chicago; A. K. Free-
man, Bloomlngton; James F. Davis. Peoria;
Mattls Doll, Peoria; Hugh S. Baker. Decatur;
Louise A. Baker, Decatur; Jessie Sargent,-Alto-

Alice Brawn, Springfield; Muriel Scott,
Springfield; Alma Bwartz. Chicago; Charles
Lane. Chicago; Mrs. Nora Lane, Chicago;
James Elnhaus, Qulaoy,

OKLAHOMA.
R. E. Standlfer. Cordell; Clark Burton. Jack

Mlddleton, Woodward: Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Hlldreth. Guthrie: Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge sha-
ver. Miss T. M. Shaver. Blackwell; a O. Cun-
ningham. Mrs. C. G Cunningham, OklahomaCity; Mr. and Mrs. 3. W. Hughes, Shawnee:
Will P. Crump, Enid: Mm J. u Woodward,
Anns, Laskey, Oklahoma City: Lyrnan T. Hick-
man. Lacey; Mr and Mrs. C. O. Fish, Doctor
and Mrs. C C Martin, Guthrie; Mr: and Mrs.
W. W. McCullough. Sellings; Mrs. Edward
Orendorf. Dinger: Mr. and Mrs J., B Ferguson,
uim; jilt, ana Airs, uomtn fieiry, .raw&ra He:,
ly, Okeene; Jesse Gwyrm, Mary E. Gwynne,
Hennessey:' S. A. Elliot Cbej snne; J. R. Rich-
ardson. Doxey; P. R. Talbot. Alba; Vie Eng-
lish. Boilings, Walter English. Bridgeport; Mr.
and Mrs. J. C Deal, Belllngs;; W. E. Can-fiel- d.

W. S Canfleld. Yale; W Gi Fulkerson,
Marshall: Mr. and Mr.J. C. Pearman, .Wood-
ward; Mr. and Mrs. C. p. woodward, Norman;
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Cheadls and daughter,
Byrd Blackwell. Guthrie: Mr. and Mm. Frank
Gelsicr, Dakoma: Fannie and John Jordan, Car-
rier; J. V. Olbson. Dover; Qrscs and Mrs. C
B. van Patten, Pond Creak: Dora C. Sayers,
Hominy; Ella McKennon. F.-- F. McKtnnon,
Guthrie: T. P. Booth. Lawton: C. Burrets. A.
Clmbel, Garfield; Henry and Mrs M. J. La
Briton, El Reno; T. 8. Pryor. J. T. Mitchell.
Carrie; Henry Johnson. Perry; Mrs. B. T.
Bragg Mrs. Pitman, Wankomls.

TEXAS.
Lee Miller. Mrs. Don Campbell. Mr. 8. M.

Fulmon. Margaret Guthrldre. : Doc-
tor O. 8. Ewtng. Mrs. O. 9 Ewlnr Miss Katie
Ewtng, D. D. biggs, Mrs, D.' D Dlggs, Leon-
ard; L. A. Glenn, 8herrnan; Mr. and Hn.
Bell, Pittsburg; C. W. Thomas. Pottsboro:Mrs.
W. S. Clark. Mrs F. P. Nettles. Albert S
Nettles. Jetse Nettles, Martin; Mrs. M. Stew-
art. Mrs. W. F. Stewart. Fort Worm; Mr. and
Mrs H. Lee Johnson. Altalr: Mr. and Mrs.
William Chestnut, Sherman: L. W. Sheckels,
Waco; Mr. and Mrs. G. W.TSwInk, Miss Maude
Williams. Dallas; Miss Ruth Well. Miss Caro-
line sawell. Andy Anderson. C. O. Braun. h;

J. S. Martin. Henrietta,: Mrs. M. E.
Bngcr. Ennls.

KENTUCKT.
Earl D. Lows. Clarence Gardner. Paducsh;

G. Hellemann, Louisville; Sisters M. Lucille,
M. Arsenla. M. Zllds, M. Berchmans, M. Es-
ther. Mls Josephine Lahlr, Miss Nits. An-
drews, J. H. Cate. Annuls Cue. Florissant:
Mls M. Teymouth.-Ml- Nelle Quisles. Mls
Alma Campton. Mies Josle- Campton. Miss Nina
Massey, Florissant: Mrs. O. R. Klein. Mrs E.
A. Klein, Pearce Klein, James Dotson, Kittle
Dotson, Louisville; F. L. Clark. Moorefleld;
Mrs. H. D. Clark. M. C. Clark. Louisville; Mrs.
James G Wilson, Mrs. J. C. Graham. Mary
Biggar, Trinity.

TENNES9EE.
Mrs. William J. Russell. Mr.-an- Mrs. 3. R.

Greer. Memphis: Miss jEmma W. Wharton,
Nashville; Miss Alice Blake. Mrs B. a Route,
Oakland;. Doctor George E.. Woods, St. Clair;
Laura Puohett, Nashville; Mamie X Weasel.
Elizabeth Wallace, Nashville; Miss Florence
Mann, Miss Marlon Flte, Hendersonvlils; An-
drew Cartwrlght. Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Adams,
Leonard Dodd. Robert" Dodd, Nashville; E. C.
Fitzgerald, Carter creek.

VISITORS AT ST. LOUIS HOTELS

B. Horn of Jefferson City is at the South-
ern.

James B. Holby of Omaha is at the Plant-
ers.

--Jobn L. Darragh of Nashville 1s at the Lin-
dell. '

S. A. Mitchell of Kansas City Is at the Jef-
ferson. ,

J. R. Boons of Senlsonv Tex; la 'at the
Lindell.

B. X. Waltman of Kansas City Is a guest at
the Southern. " .

Samuel B. Jeffries of Jefferson City Is at
the Southern. , ,

John I Boverie of'sta. Genevieve, Mo.. Is
at the Iclede.

R..'G. Macfll of NeeIeyvilIeMo.,;is-a- t ths
New St. James.

P. J. Harmon and H. Dulhoff of little Rock
oro at the Laclede. t

C. T. Bruce of Sheldon registered at the I
Southern yesterday.

--General.' C. C. C Carr,' United Bute Army,

.ft.
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was among the arrivals at the Planters yester-
day.

Ml--s Myrtle Wood of California, Mo.. W s
guet at the Laclede

C E. Gentry of Oklahoma City registered at
the Lacl-d- e yestrday.

Mrp W R. Roberts cf Houston. Tex., Is a
guest at the fcoutbern.

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Ray of Poplar Bluff.
Mo , are at the Lindell. 4

Mr. and Mr". B. F Vacghan of Prortdenea
are irusts at the Jefferson.

Baylli Steele and P G. Walker Jr.. of Kan-
sas City are at the Planters.

Mr. end Mrs. .1. A. Daly of Nevada. Mo.,
are guests at the South'rn.

Mr. and Mrs A. Neton of .Chicago ars
registered at the St. Nicholas.

J. W. Vaughan and J. A. H3ys of Spring-
field. Mo . are at the Laclede.

J. G. Larson and Mrs. Larson of Parsons.
Kas , are gueets at the Lindell.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deerlng of Washington
are registered at the Montlcello.

J. E. Sombart of Coldwater, Kas . reglstand
at the New 3t. James yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Martin of Fort Smith.
Ark , are guests at the St. Nicholas.

Mr. anJ Mrs. T. B. Bradford of Cottosi
Plant, Ark , are guests at the Lindell.

r. P. Graves of Dee Run, Mo., was among;
the arrivals at the Southern yesterday.

J. W. Watt rf Ardmore. I. T.. was araceoT
tha arrivals at the Lacled yesterday.

Doctor and Mm. B. Lyman and Mlxs cooper
bf New Tork are guests at the Jefferson.

C. A. Connor and W. A Stevens of Kassaa
City are registered at the New St. James.

Mr. and Mrs R. R. Street of Chicago wers
among jerlerday's arrivals at the Montlcello

Arthur de Belmont of Marseilles. Francs,
was among the arrivals at the Lindell yester-
day.

W. I Montague ard Z. M. Bortes of
Mo., aro staying at the New St.

James.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kreltner and Mr. and Mra.

F. P. .Person of Toronto are guests at the
Planters.

Mr. ard Mrs C. It. Payne. Mrs. Lnell
Wormet and Miss Trum . of. Cincinnati ars
gutets at the Montlcello.

Doctor and Mrs. A. R. Sherrlll of Sberruh,
Ark., and MrK. J. L. Back of Pin BlofC Ark,
ars registered at the Lindell,

Mr. and Mrs. S- - Walton. Miss Emily Lar- -.

rabee and Miss Minnie Suddent of Falls Mills.
Va.. were amoogt the arrivals at the Jefferson
yesterday.

Doctor and Mrs. C E. Eltett. J. H. Matheo
and Miss Mathen of Memphis were among tha
prominent Tennesseans who registered at th
Southern yesteroay.

H. R. Cablness. president of the Augmsta
(Ga.) Chronicle, and Thomas B. Felder Jr., a
prominent attorney of Atlanta, were among th
arrivals at the Planters yesteTday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Richardson, Miss Rich-
ardson. A. G Richardson, Miss Scholl and Miss
Durfield of West Australia were among tne ar,
rivals at th Laclede ysterdar.

At Chicago Hotel. )

REPUBUC SPECIAL.
Chicago, III., Oct. 4. These St. Loulsans

registered at hotels here y:

Audltorlum-O- . L. Ban, A. H. B31L J. B.
Hltt. S. R, Jackson, E. J. Walsh. Doctor C. B.
Oray, W. C Stltb. F. S. Ingoldsby,-!- ). S.
Sherry.

Brings House Miss French, a E. Green. OL

P. Thurston.
Great Northern C. A. Beaver, Mrs. J. B.

Polndexter, R. B. dark. W. R. Day. Mrs. S.
Harrison, A. V. Vincent, C. B. Wolfe. H. P.
Wilson,

Kalserhof R. A. Barnes, H. A. Elites. S. &,
Kendal).

Palmer House M. X. Clark, Mrs. a. Batch.
W. E. Tate

Victoria M. VT. Benedict, M. P. Martin, C.
E. Stephens, F. J. Johnson, O. B. Welk-- r. O. &
Toung.

Sherman House M. J. Hamilton. T. P. acaa,
N. B, Stafford.

Brevoort A. T. Kellogg. & L. winters. C OL
West.

Grand Pacific J. R. Davis. I. 8. Bodgscav
H. D. Patterson.

Mlaaoorrlana ia Herrr Tork.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

New Tork. Oct. 4. Hotel arrivals to-d- ay

Include the following visitors from tha
West:

St. Louis C G. Knox, lira, Knox.
G. Kerens, C. O. Banders. X. act,il Jim.
Marshall. Mrs. K. C Kerens. Holland; scsss
ThornbiiTRh. Miss Hays. W. d StrfplrasL llrs--
Rtrlnllnff WaMnrf Ve W rVTI twtrv f S"
Forster, Mrs. Forstsr. Manhattan: O. X. Par-
kins. W. C. mackwea. It-- BlackwrU. B. MtihJ-ber- g,

Astor House; W. A. Fmhansw and 3fzs.
Exnhause. Hotel Astor; IT. B. Taylor. Woteott;
J Egnlepton. Serine: J. I. Rltcbey. Ctauawp-lta- n;

F. Ellenburs:. Sinclair: C P. Benson. Vic-
toria: A. H Meter, CaiUUac

Kansas City M. IL Rnsren. Kra. F. 3C.
Black. J. A Eaton. Imperial; F. if. Cault.
Wolcott; J. K. Burnbam. Park Avenue: W. C
Allen. Empire.

TWENTY-FIV-E YEARS AGO X

TO-DA- Y IN ST. LOUIS. :
From The Republic, October C 1S7I.

The following-name- d members of
the Mississippi River Improvement
Commission were in the city: Gen- -
eral Q. A. Gllmoro of New Tork,
president; General C. B. Com- -
stock of Detroit; Professor' Mitch--
ell of the Coast Survey, Major Har--
rod of New Orleans, and Major

4 Suter of St Louis. The Committee
on Surveys went up to' Inspect the
work3 for Improving- - the Missouri.

4 Edward Tumbull, who was fa--
tally injured while coupling cars In
East St. Louis, died at midnight.

O. A. Hayces, general master me--
chanlc of the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern, returned
from New Tork, having been ab--
sent for several weeks.

Gussie Ltlne, 12 years old. was
standing In front of No. 735 South
Fifth street at noon, when a 13- - 4
year-ol- d girl come along and tore
a pair of plain gold earrings from

4 her ears. The thief wore a brown'dress, spotted with red.
The Reverend Father' Zlegler of

St. Mnlachy's Church, at Summit 4
and Clark avenues, who just re--
turned from Hot Springs, whither
he went to get treatment for rbeu--
matlsm, was the guest of honor at
a reception given In commemora- -
tlon of his twenty-fift-h or etlver
jubilee. Several bags of silver
were presented to him as memen- - 4
toes of the occasion. His appear- -
ance showed a marked Improve-- 4roent In health. 4
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